
  

 

     

 

 

Mrs. Ann Heningan   (Canada) Judge.4 
 
I grew up with greyhounds, whippets, and smooth fox terriers. The first dog I owned was a Boarder terrier; In 1965, I acquired my 
first Dalmatian then started breeding and showing under the prefix of Volanta and then DeMontjuic 
The first litter in 1968 produced litter brother and sister. As puppies they garnered Puppy In Show at all the Dalmatian club 
championship shows and open shows, their first year in the ring and then went on to be first place winners at Crufts and cc 
winners. 
  In the early 70’s I started showing and breeding Beagles. I also decided to acquire a Pharaoh hound, although a rare 
breed in the UK at that time I had great success showing her. She produced the first pharaoh to go best in Show in the UK. 
1974 I moved to Canada bringing four Dalmatians.  
Since then successes have been numerous…. Top Dalmatian in Canada 1989 through 1997 all different dogs, also placing in the 
top ten non-sporting. Winners of BIS and numerous breed specialty shows in Canada, USA, and Bermuda. Gaining titles in all 
three countries as well as Mexican and FCI titles and CH of the Americas. 

Unable to bring the Beagles to Canada, I was fortunate to be introduced to Margaret White of the Famous Whiteacres 
Beagles. My breeding programme based on Whiteacres resulted in a number of champions in Canada and USA as well as 
Bermuda and Mexico. My last beagle, Am Can Ch Demontjuic Drummer won Best Puppy in Show at the first Canadian Beagle 
specialty. The following year at 13 months old, he was Best in Specialty. 

Have attained multi championships in all three breeds as well as multi country championships, too many to mention, 
every dog shown was a special dog to me. 
Since starting to judge in 1994 I am no longer breeding but am enjoying showing and lure coursing my whippet, MBISS Can/Am 
Grand Ch Brushwood Pursuit of Endeavor CGN. A multi winning specialty winner as well as Sight hound specialty winner 
Also showing a young Dalmatian, multi group winning Ch Rowerdennen Reign On. 

 In 2000, I judged the Dalmatian club of Australia’s national specialty. The record entry brought dogs from all states of 
Australia as well as NZ. I also judged Hounds (an entry of 108 Beagles) at Cumberland Co NSW in 2000.  

I have been fortunate to judge in England, Northern Ireland, and Eire. Australia including twice judging at the 
prestigious ADI and Adelaide Hills International shows. As well as having judged across Canada and the USA, including Hawaii. 
I have also judge in Taiwan. The Autumn International and Pedigree Top Dog competition in Adelaide, South Australia. Other 
down under assignments have  included the NZ Dalmatian Club Ch Show and the Auckland Hound Club Ch show as well as the 
Auckland all Breed Ch show. I have also judged in Manila a number of times  
 I was honoured to judge both the New Zealand South Island championships shows for Beagles and Whippets. And Blenheim all 
breed shows 
  In addition, judged again in Australia All breed shows in NSW (Sydney and Adelaide)  
Had wonderful assignments in Brazil, other assignments judging the Queensland puppy of the year as well as adult of the year. 
And their all breed show. 
Have judged in Japan, Columbia and Guatemala  
  I am currently President of MT Cheam Canine Association, an all breed club. We hold 2 all breed shows twice a year 
Am also Past President of the Dalmatian Club of Canada; a member of the Whippet Club of Canada and the Sight Hound Club of 
BC. 
I am approved to judge All Breeds in Canada and FCI 
 


